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By Beverley Way

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 274 x 210 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.(FULL COLOR COVER with a classic BLACK
WHITE INTERIOR, 32 pages, paperback booklet, instructional. Interior is printed in gray-scale to pass
savings onto readers). This striking handbook provided by The International Celebration Cake
Galleria (a division of Beverley Way Designs Incorporated USA) presents simple step-by-step
instructions, illustrations and actual sized templates to create runout icing Cake Collar 015 designed
by featured icing artist Beverley Way. The booklet includes easy-to-follow templates to create one
complete cake top collar and one larger complete matching cake base collar for a standard square
10 cake. The cake top collar and cake base collar both contain a repeating decor design which
remains identical in size in both collars. This cake top collar sits securely on the cake surface, with
approximately 1/3 of the outer collar extending freely outward approximately 1 from the cake
edge. The cake base collar sits flat on a displayboard, with the repeating circular decor extending
outward from the cake side approximately 2.75. The actual outer dimensions of the cake base
collar itself are larger than that of the cake...
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Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It is really simplified but excitement in the fi y percent in the publication. Your daily life period is going to be
change as soon as you full looking at this book.
-- K a yley Lind-- K a yley Lind

This publication is wonderful. It is amongst the most remarkable pdf i have got read. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is merely a er i
finished reading through this pdf in which really transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Sha yne Schneider-- Sha yne Schneider
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